
Russia Faces
Ruin, Says

Korniîoff
Army Chief Tells Council
Only Drastic Measures
Can Save Country

JCerensky's Foes Hail
General as Leader

Stem Policy Essential, and

He Expects It to Bring
Victory in End

BjOSCOW, Aug. .'7 -General Kornil-

«ff, the army commander in chief, who

or. h » arrival Sunday was hailed as the

";«v:or of F. issla," appeared before

tVa rational conference to-day and

t^jid tl fatel what mu»t be done

to »ave the now democracy from foe»

I without.
While the Left, comprising the dele-

gale» the Si ara' sad WarBBisB's
organ,**'-'ma, rcmaine! rwriag
«-Usaee, the cer.era!. wildly cheered by

, ther arroup« in 'he conference, de¬

cía: thsl to «ave Rásala the army

»us*. SS r« ¡rer.erated; anarchy, for

which the mi«appl,ed democratic zeal

e« . «¦. «.--' and Workmen's dele-

pita« ha* been held responsible.
¡taa«ped sat ar.d the country in the

rear af the ighting forces organized to

produce war material.
Unie»« the latter were promptly »e-

f»- he warned, the Russian

arxv. ever. :f it» fighting spirit were!

res'^red. would be without means to

fjh* In fact, he said, it would be in

H bid condition as it wai in 1915, when

the Teatoai rolled back the divisions of

Dahe Vcholas becaus«*- they had

been rendered helpless by the failure

cf «.¦*.* eld imperial regime to supply
.. ." -a th rifles.

Confident of Army Reform

A little rr.sn. with a Tartar bearl.

grid Japar,a«e «-ye«, Gsaatal Korniloff

appeared before the Assembly, accom- j
by Premier Kerensky, with ¡

whAr. ha wa» expected to come in con- |
fnet over the means of safeguarding
Ru»«:a. Greeted by Moscow as a vic¬

tor.ou« general might be, he was hailed

by the a««»mbled delegates with pro¬

longed cheer». It was expected that he

would make a direct attack upon ».he

methe^s heretofore employed in hand¬

ling the army, but he cor.tined himself

¦BBBBalrs to a simple statement of

BBatitlons.
fr is reorganization» wire imme-

lately aceompl'shod in the army, h.»

»aid, Russia would be rendered help-
lass. Unies« Riga and the Gulf were

Bald determinedly, Petrograd «xras like¬
ly to fall.

4'ter leaving the conférence, in spite
ef the eataoBI «ilerce ma-ntair.ed by'
the Delega'e» of the Soldiers and Work-

the genertl, before departing for
the front, -Trre <«».; confidence that
the govemmer.t would at ones apply
the dra?t e Bieasarsa he advocated for
the reorganization of the country and
th* »rmy for a luccessful prosecution
of the war.
He aa:a a'so that a majority of the

-flBr* reg mental committee» had as-
»uired a »ympathetic attitude toward
the needed reform», and that some ei
J**» -,»d even taken the
jait a*;ve by making representations

direction to the War Depart-
Bent.

Situation Now Very Bad
I "that the genius

1 the Russian people
WJ1 lave the country. I believe
¦.-han 1 ture for our army. I believe
*'. "' -. ->' will be restored."
-. " re i to the conference
7a**» ! said the death pen-
.»«T, r*.'oration of which he had

Revolt Threatened in Finland
As Troops Arrive to Cow Diet

»p*«-ra: fa.»»tv*n«1«r.caj
LONDON. Aue. 28. Great excite¬

ment prevail» in Finland, large num¬

bers of Ru»»ian soldiers having ar¬

rived to prevent an opening of the
Mot to-morrow. The Socialist» are re¬

ported a» prepared to offer armed re-

«istance, and a »erious risip« is ex¬

pected.
Bi Th» Aaa«x-t!«d Feu

PETROGRAD, Aug. 2».-Governor
(ienersl Stakhov Stakovich, of Finland,
in an open letter to the Socialist
Senator Manner im »-ajoly to an in-

in by the latt*-** to the former
members of the Tiandtag to reas¬
semble on August 29 in deñance of
-«. Hssolu1 OB order of the Provis-

aeked, constituted only a small part of!
was nece«.«ary ia an army

itl ehen with the terrible evi'.« of dis¬
ci ran .zation and insubordination.

In the present month, he added, sol-
dien had killed four regimental com-

rrpnder» and other officers and ceased
outrage» or¡lv when they were

threatened with being shot. Recently
one of the regiments of Siberian Rifle*.
'. hich had ¡"ought so splendidly at the
beginning of the revolution, abandoned
its positions on the Riga front. No'.h-
,.g except an order to exterminate the

entire regiment availed to cause it to
rc'urn to its position».

' 1 hus we are implacably fighting »n-
aichv in the urmy." the commander

ued. "I'ndoubtedlv it will finally
b- repressed, but the danger of fresh
debacles is weighing constantly on the
co it. try.
"The situation on the front Is bad.

We have lost the whole of Galicia, the
whole of Bukowina and all the fruit»
of our recent victories. At several
print» the enemy has crossed our fron¬
tier and i» threatening our fertile
southern province». He is endeavoring
to destroy the Rumanian army and i»
k.mcking at the gates of Riga. If our

«n. y doe» not hold the shore of the
Gulf of Riga the road to Petrograd
wil' be opened wide.

Famine Menaces Armies

"The old régime bequeathed to Rus¬
sia an army which, despite all the de-
fact» in its organization, nevertheless
was animated by a fighting »pint and
was ready for sacrifice». The whole
si r«e» of measures taken by those who
are completely foreign to the »pint and
needs of the army ha» transformed i*.
ir.'.o a collection of individual groups,
v hich have lost all sense of discipline,

"If Russia wishes to be saved," Kor-
niloff went on. "the army must be re-

generated at any COBt. We must ;m-

mediately 'ake measures which have,
been approved in their entirety by the
Acting Minister of War. These arer

"First, restoration of discipline in
the army by the strengthening of the]
authority of officers and non-commis-
siot.ed officers; second, improvement of
the financial position of officers, who
have been in a very difficult position in
the recent military operation»; third,
restriction of the functions of regi¬
mental committees, which, although
managing economic affairs of the regi¬
ment», mu»t not be permitted to have
any part in decisions regarding mili¬
tary operations or the appointment of
leaders." Referring to the situation in
the country. Genera! Ko-riiloft7 »aid:
"The strength of every army depend»

upon condition« in the di»tnct m its
rear. The blood which will inevitably
flow during the restoration period may
be »hed in vain if the army, having.
been reorganised and prepared for bat- j
tie, remain» without reinforcement»
and fresh supplies of projectiles and
equipment. I therefore think it indis-
pensable that the measures taken at
the front should also be applied in tae
rear."
The commander »aid that according

to hi» information the condition of the
railways »-as such that by November
the army would not receive any more

supplies. He quoted a telegram from
the commander in chief of the so-j'n
western front, saying that the shortage
of bread and biscuit there amounted al-
saost to famine.
The general then read figure» relat-

tug to the production of war materials,
which, he said, had fallen, compared
with the period from October, 1916, to

January. 1917, by 60 per cent for guns
and shells, and BO per cent for air-
planes.

"If this continues," he added, "the1
Rnasiaa armies will find themselves in
the same state a» in the ; «g «-f 1915.
at the time of the retreat ifl Poland.
Galicia and the Carpathians."

Workmem's Plan Outlined
N. C. Trf.eidse, president of tho

Co'jncil of Workmen's and Soldiers'
Delegates, who was received With
frenzied applause by the Left, and with

ior.s! Government, voice« a warring
that »uch an assembly would be illagal
and useless and that the responsibili¬
ty for the consequences would fall
upon Senator Manner.
"The calling of the Landtag ha» r.o

legal basis," says the Governor Gen¬
eral. "Therefore I assume that the
right to insist upon its reassembling
is a challenge to the temporary gov¬
ernment either to capitulate before the
desir» of the Landtag or have recourse
to material force, which the govern¬
ment is trying to avoid. The tem¬
porary government cannot remain an
indifferent spectator to the open vio¬
lation of its legal rights. If you sum¬
mon the former member» to begin a

struggle with the government it will
not only be your initiative, but you
also assume responsibility for the
consequence»."

cries of "Long live the leader of the
Russian revolution'" declared thai
the «upport of the revolutionary de¬
mocracy would make possible the re¬

generation of the army and the coun¬
try, and the aalvation of Russia.
"The democracy," he »aid, "cannot be

detached from the revolutionary coun¬
try, and nothing but power based on

»upport of the countless masses of th.-
people can snve the country."
Tcheid«e declared the situation de¬

manded the application of the follow¬
ing mea«ures:

First, government monopoly of
cereals and fixed prices for agricultural
products.

Second, the defence of the country
and the supplies of munition» de-.,
mander! radical regulation of trans¬
port and increased productivity.

Third, rigorous application of laws
dealing with the income tax and war

proflta,
Fourth, agrarian reforms to preven*

usurpation of land by individuals or

group«.
Fifth, regarding the organization of

the armv, the respective rights and
duties of the army comman«lers, com¬
mission» and army organization«
should be defined.
Tcheidse concluded with an app'al

for support for the Provisional Go
ernment. which he »aid should be in¬

vested with full and complete power«.

Spurn» Separate I'eace

Vladimir Naboukoff. Social-Demo¬
crat, declared the country aimed at tlv
e-tablishment of a -tror.g and
pendent power, uimfluenced by pol i *

ical parties. The speaker cmpha.size.J
the absolute necessity of the inde¬
pendence of the high command of the
army from «.very private influence.

Naboukoff said the members of the
first Duma repudiated with indignation
all thought*, of a separate peace, and
that if they were to have peace they
did not desire it to be the result of
fGermBn victory, but the consequence
of the triumph of Russia and her
Allie-.

General Kaledine«. 'eader of the Don
Corrsacks. read a re«olut;on adopted by
the Cossacks, demanding above every¬
thing, for the «aivation of the country,
the continuation of th» war, until com¬

plote victory vas attained, in close
union with the Allies. Genera! Kale-
dmes proposed, w th the »ame end in
view, the following measures:

Fir«t. pla«-ir.g the army outside of
polities; seconc. suppression of reg.-
mer.tal committees and council-- nr- i
the restriction of the functions of
-.ho«e which may be maintained with a

purely ee-momie mission; third, r«-

vision of the declaration of soldiers'
rights; fourth, reinforcing discipline
by strong measures and by the appli¬
cation of those mensures to the «dis¬
trict» in the rear; fifth, restoration of
the rights of commanders to inflict
punishment.
The reading of the resolution was

punctuated by cheers from the Right
and by some protest» from the Left.

U. S. Missionaries Safe

Ten in Salónica Escape Fire;
Ask Relief Funds

BOSTON. Aug. It, Missionar es and
missionary p-operty escaped the recent

onflagraticn at Salónica, but relief
funds are needed, according to a cable
message received by the Air.«-
Boarii of Commissioners for Foreign
Mission« to-right. The board has ten

. r-.ane« in Salónica. Supplement¬
ing this me« i¿ ,-. board «aid: "ft
¡S significant that in the midst of the
turbulent r«>rd:tions in Bulgaria. Ser¬
bia. Arbania and Greece, no missionary
of this board has suffered phvsica!
harm or has been subjected to mdig-

tv or insult."

ir

IN HONOR OF OUR SOLDIERS

FRANKLIN SIMON & CO.
Will Close the Store All Day

¦

Thursday, August 30th
THIS IS SEND OFF DAY to the
1 A «MERICAN TROOPS, when

the city of New York honors the boys
and their families by making it virtu¬
ally a holiday.

The program for the day includes
the greatest military parade the city
has ever seen and on this memorable
occasion we join with the city of
New York in giving
A Big Cheerfor the Soldier Boys

We Are Proud of Them All !

I jfranklinEimern &ío.
I I IKTH AVFaNt'K . 37TH AND 38TH STREF.TS

Wilson's Message
Brings Cheers at
Moscow Council

Pledge of American Sup¬
port Stirs Enthusiasm

of Delegates

First Instance of Unity
President's Statement Follows
Declarations of New Democ¬

racy's Dire Need of Aid

MOSCOW. Aug. ?'. Pre»:dtr.t Wil¬
son's message, raad by Premier Keren-
sky, electrified the National Conference
today.

Ria promise that America would aid
r.ew Russia "with s!; moral and mi-

terial power" was «riveted with thun-
d«Tous cheers. Hi» entire »tatemen'

produced a deep impres«:on, ermir.a; a»

it di«I after ipeeches by Cabinet offi-
c.a'.s had bared P.us<.a'» grave need of
financial, industrial and moral a:d.
The mf^arc was read amid a silence

that bespoke eager attention. Th»n came

h -".orra of cheering. Every delegate in
the hsll arose to hi» feet. The bedlam
of sound continued for se- era! m.nutes.

II was the first instance ;n which the
ration! groups of delegates have
joined with any unity of sentiment.

LONDON'. Aug. 28 A dispatch says
the reading of President Wilson's mes¬

sage wss the first and only incident
that brought complete agreement in
the Moscow convention. Otherwise, the
di-putei«, adds, the chasm is apparently
»iler between the CoBStitntioaal Dem¬
ocrats and the Workmen's and Sol¬
diers' group.

Declaration» of leaden of the most
influential Ru»»ian parties at yester-
fi.iv'« sitting of the conference gave
rise to The hope that the government
would be strengthened. Although
various groups in private conferences
accepted score» of resolutions against
the government, they «aid not bring
them forward.
L Tserctelli, former Minister of th«

Interior, »aid thst if the Russisn de¬
mocracy had not brought on the revo

lution there would have been a sep¬
arate peace lor.g ago.

Prefossor Paul M. M.liukoff, former
Foreign Minister, ami leader of the
Constitutional Democra*«, urged imme¬

diate application of the policy of Gen¬
eral Korniloff. He sa:d the CsBStttn-
tional Democrats would give condi¬
tional support to the eovernmen«.

¦ . ¦

Kerensky's Foes Want
Korniloff to Lead

MOSCOW, Aug. 26. A conflict at
the national conference between
Premier Kerensky, backed by the mod¬
erate Soc »lists and a majority of the
Connci! .! WortBltB'l ard Soldier»'
Delegates, and the Constitutional Dem¬
ocrat.«: and other non-Socialist parties,
the Moscow industrial group snd that
part of 'he army which stand» for
ruthless army discipline, is aporoach-
îng. The opposition to Keren«ky looks
to Genera! Korniloff as its champion.
This line-up was indicated 'n inter-
.. earl The Associated Press had with
members of all groups at the confer¬
ence.

The name of Gérerai Korniloff i» on

»very tongje. Hi» coming, awaited
with SOBSStl Dg »««in to fear bv the
Extresse Left, which still incite»
agaiast diaeiplina in the armv. was

greeted with open exultation by the

«Opposition groay. The latter group«
made '-he genera'.'«« arrlv»'. the »'gnal
for a demonstra'.:"', »elriom accorded'
ever, to a victorious general.

The import of the demor.»trat.on
was err.p'.-.asized by the fact that not

one member of the CaMaet ws» at the
railway station, but :r.s:«?aJ there sue

mpoi ng display I :. the military
jr.: '.ran v'rrv.rers of General Kor-
- If
The »tation wa» rilled with deputa¬

tion» of Coisacks and guard? of honor.
Fverr man of the guard of honor
strewed flowers ;n the general's path.
A g rl volunteer, wounded twice in

battle, welcomed him.
Mayor Rudneff of Moscow declared

the general no*, only was the destined
victor at the front,' but the savior of
Russia from ruin at home.
After kissing M «RoaJitcbeff General

Kormloff made a br.ef speech.
..We expect from MoOCOW," he «a:«I.

"a message to the army That mes'sce,
I hope, will not ;n this grave errs.s

be of liberty and e«jiai.*y, in the name

of which, falsely interpreted. Rusi B*l
people have been dr.ven eff the I | I
track, but a mes«age et v'ctory and or¬

der. For myself, at any «acr.r.ce. 1
iball tS all :r. ml rwer to turn '.hat
message into reality. I bel.eve in and
I predict the resurrection of our

army

Blamed for Russian Loss

Soukhomlinoff Suppressed
Councils, Witnesses Say

PETROGRAD. Aug. IS. At the trial
for high treason of Genera! Bouhbom«
lmoff, former Minister of W««-, Gen¬
eral I'-anorT. firmer commander in Vol-

hyuia ami Galicia, testified yesterday
he had informât on showing that mili¬
tary secrets had been communicated
direct from Pe'rograd to Germany and
Austria by »ay ef Warsaw

General Velrtchko. deputy dire«.*or
of the Ungineer»' «'orps, «aid he ro-

garded Geners! Soukhomlinoff a« hav¬
ing been principally re-ponsib!e for
the defests of the Russian army. A.«
soon as he was appointed Minister of
War. the witness testified, he
presse«! various councils created for
the purpose of discussing questions of
rational defer.ee.

« Former Krrperor Nicholas, Genera.
Velitchko »aid. could not be held re-

»ponsible for the military misfortunes
of Russia, as he »aw everything
through the «pectacles of General
Soukhomlinoff.

s

Allies See No Harm
In Blunt Story of
Russian Commander

By Arthur S. Draper
LONDON, Aug. 28. General Ko.-m-

loff's frank story of the state of anarchy
in the Russia.i r>.rmy and the impen«l.ng
economic collapse contains nothing BO*.
well knowr. here except with regard to

a few details. When Arthur Hen¬
derson, labor leader and ex-Cabinet
member, and Albert Thomas, French
Minister ef Munitions, returned to
Great Britain and France, respectively,
they lost no time telling the truth
about Russia, and their haste to sup¬

port the Stockholm conference was «lue
to their conviction that that was the
best way to help the country.
The blunt truth related by Kormloff

can do no harm. The l'entrai Power«
know just as much about the desperate
situation in Russia as the Allied gov¬
ernment». The step« Kormloff ha»
?aken to suppress mutinv and anarchy
are »till far short of those requ.red,
for to-day's communiqué reports a

further retirement of the Russian
troops before they were even attacked.

Women to Meet at Stockholm
STOCKHOLM. Aug. 2S. An interna¬

tional conference of women from both
belligerent and neutral countries will
be held here on September !*-1S. The
conference will be of a semi-private
rature.

We can fit you in a hurry uilh a

Hand-Tailored Olive Drab

Officers' Uniform**
m '1600

But it won't be à hurried fit!
Hand-tailoring takes time. These

uniforms took appreciably longer to
make than the machine-made kind.
But because they were made slowly
they can safely be fitted in a hurry !

Which is totally different from tak¬
ing chances with a hurried machine-
made fit.
No matter how little time you have

to «spare, we can accommodate you in
a twinkling with a uniform that will fit
you like a gear in mesh.

Also, Ready-for-Service or to order
Uniforms of Olive Drab Serge . »39 to »03
Uniform« of Olive Drab Melton . . 42
Army Overcoats of Olive Drab Melton . 65
American Ambulance Serge or Meltoq

.Uniforms, all sizes in stock 42

Shirts, Hats, Cap*. Puttees. Raincoats,
Boots and every Military Requisite
Privates' and IVon-Comraissioned
Officer«.' «Uniforms of Olive -»<.»»-.

Drab Khaki Cotton

Munson Army Shoes . . . 8/-L50
in tan or black V

Doughboy Army Shoes . . *JJ50
Men'B Clothing Shop-8 West 38th Street

A Saparata *.bap am the *,tr*at I a .«I

franklinSimon &Co.
FIFTH AVENl E
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U. S. «Board Named
To Avert Strikes
Of Longshoremen

Labor, Shippers and Gov¬
ernment All Agree

to Term»

Arbitration Provided

Men Not to Quit Pending De¬
cisions by Commissions in

Each Port

WASHINGTON'. Aug. 2«. The Ship¬
ping Board to-day announced the or-

>.*.ion of a national labor com-

mission t> investigate and adjust dis¬

pute» on tjnestiem of vagos ird work¬

ing condition» arising between «h:p-
per« and longshoremen dur.ng the
p-r o«! of the war. The commission
will comprise Walter Lippmann, rep-

t.r.g the War Department: 1 Y
nur. of BurTaio. representing the
national Longahoroanon's As-cc;-

a*.on: Y:ee-('hairman Raymond B.
.,s of the Shipping Hoard. P.

A. S. Prnnhltn, ramresenting the
shipping committee of the Council of
National Defence in matters arfectir::-

en trade, an«! H. H. Raymon.l. in
questions involving the leastwise
trade,

-committee» to cooperate W *'"

the national eommisuioB «will bo deeig-
nated in all important port«;, the mem-

p of these subordinate bodies
including representative« of the Ship-

Board, the War Department, the

«Longshoremen's Association and the
carrier«.

Explaining the functions of the new

labor adjustment organ za*;«">n. the
St ping Board leaned the following
statement:
"The quick dispatch of vessel» is an

essential «ir need. In order to ad¬
just diaputos and grievance« over

wages an«l conditions of Isbor without
on the psrt of employes er

lockout« on the par' of the employers,
a plan has been agreed BPOn which

the approval of the United State»
- .- leefotary af War,

¦-. Longshoremen's As¬
sociation, the Secretnry ef «Labor,

Gomners, ros Hen', o' tht
An-er can I-Vderaron of Labor, and the

«perator». The plan
S'lopte'i provides for a national com-

rr, ««.on. Composed BS follow«: One
member appointed by the Shipping
Board, one by the «Secretary of War,
one by the lateraat «mal Longshore¬
men'« Association and one by th«

..¦ . on shipping of the Council

. mal Defei ¦.¦

"Tip national eommi««ior mrill ap-
. in each important port a local
istment commission, Any dispute

. '«« ;f'-- 1 h\ 'he -oral
commission will have to be referred
to the national cotrimis«ion. The
union scale of wages, hour» and con¬

ditions in each port shall be adopted
U 'he standard. The decision of the
nstiona! commission »hall be binding
or«, all partie«, and in all case» work
shall continue «rith«aut Intemptioo,
.»ending the action of any local com-

mission or the dec!«ion of the r.stional
commission.
"The government feell confident

that this agreement provide» a fair
method for the »diu«tm«»nt of wngOS
an«! conditions of labor, and that the
WOrh of loading and unloading TOB-
«e!« will proceed withou* strikes and
lockouts during the period of the
war."

A Tribute

To Our Soldiers

This store will be closed

All Day Thursday

James McCreery & Co.
5th Avenue 24th Street

Substantial Raise
In Pay Demanded

By Coal Miners

But Men Are Urged Not to

Strike Because Nation
Is at War

INDIANAPOLIS. Au«. M. A sub-

itaatial iaerease in the coal minir.c*

-cale will be ssked by the United Mine

Worker« of America, an invitation to

UM coal operators of the central eom-

petiti\* field hav.njr been ex*cnded late

to-day to meet the miners' officials here
or September 6 to discuss an increase,

according to a atstement issued by
U illlasn Green, international secretary-
ticasurer of the miners.

Mr (jreen «aid thi« decision had been

reached at s conference of interna¬

tional official« of the union and pre«i-
dent-t of the districts of Illinois. Ohio,
«Teeters Pennsylvania and Indiana,

composing the central competitive field.

After the conference Secretary Green

said:
'It was decided to ask the operators

for s joint conference for the purpose
of having them airree to increases in

the m,n;n<; scale. If it is necessary :<j

tro further and present the claims of

the United Mine Werken for an in¬

crease in wages to the Federal govern-

ment. so it will agree to lacrease 'he

selling price of coal sufficiently to

allow an increase in the mining scale,
this will be done."
The letter or invitation to the oper-

ators says that recent developments in

the cosí industry have caused s pro*
nounced spirit of unrest among th«
mine woikers. Referring to the miners,
the Utter continues:

"They are of th« opinion that they
should receive «n increase in minino;
prices »o that their earnings would
keep pace with th« constantly increas¬

ing cost oi the necesssnes of life.
They look to the coming fall and winter
with keen apprehension. It n more

than taxing their earning capacity to
supply themselves with t+ie :i«äce»»anes
of life.

"In so far as producing sn adequate
supply of coal in order to meet the
national needs is concerned, they are

willing to respond in the fullest and
most pstriotic manner. They onlv a»k
in return a «age s«*alc commensurate
with the present high cost of living."
The letter then gives the date of

tLe eerferer-ce of -«»rn'or. and min¬
ers, »nd *a\^ 'he miners w;«h to pre-

sir reaaesl fat *,", increase it
thst time and their reasons therefor.

Official« st Conference.

I"ie conférence here to-day w«» ««-
tended by loka P. «Taita, prenden«:
Frai'-. -I Haye«, ei«W-»presia*at, an.i
Secre'-vr Gieen. of the internstioiisl
ergaaisatiaa; and t:.? .'ollowing dia-

residents: John Moore, of Ohio:
Phillip Marraj. Western Pennsyl
van:*»: Edward Steward, of Indiana, and
Fran! Carrinfton, sf l!'.:::oi«.
A '.'"ier te officer« and members of

. he United Mlaa VTorkerSi also mailed
to-day, aft' l explaining the ac'io'i
taken at the conference, urges that,
in the niea: I Me, 'he m ne workers

le te «arortl and refrain from en

gagir,' In Itrikes and <"e««ation of work
for any rau^o.
"You are a part of «he great service

artsy of the ration. You owe the gov
ernmeat a* . -.ie beet »enrice
a? «rhlei. you are eapable. Nothing ii
.ror«* i" tant te aatl aal itsccesa and

nal »aperioritj than ar adequate
»apply of coal." tks lettatr te members

.¦

>a ptemher K ia

for ope ¦' .. f the central competitive
:';»ld only. .eco;-,I:::;: 'o the statement
o** Mr. ureen ard the le*ter to mine
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I Twenty-Five Telephone
I Calls Every Second !
I TTN NEW YORK CITY on an average every time
\. S the clock ticks, day and night, twenty-five new

í JL telephone calls are being made.
a

The requirements for service for use in the all-impor- \
i tant work of National Preparedness are many and Î

urgent. The need to avoid waste is pressing, and in %
I the interests of National Efficiency the lines must be

kept as free as possible to handle the abnormal amount
Iof "traffic" used in the many war-time activities.

Just one minute saved on each telephone call made
in New York City every day means a saving of five
pears ofproductive time each day!
You can save time on every call you make

' By look'ng in the book to make sure you rail the
1 right number and thus avoid the delays in
\ "wrong number " calling;

VBy talking ckftriy and distinctly directly into the
&. telephone, so that repetition of parts of the

. .i conversation is not necessary;
?By answering all telephone rails promptly with

¡your name or the name of your company, so

that time is not wasted in uncertain inquiries
and introductions.

To help keep the telephone lines free for calls of a

military nature, will you "do your bit" and

"Save a Minute a Call in the Interests of All9*

New York Telephone Company
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